
Media

Discography
Pray for Freedom.. .  Prepare for Extinction (2018)

Wicked & Divine (2021)

Videos
Mayhem

Wicked & Divie
Vengeance

Oceans of  Doom
Six Feet Deep

Pictures

Achievements
Support for J injer (2017)
Support for Nervosa (2018+2019)
Meh Suff!  Festival  (2016+2021)
Wacken battle Swiss  final (2022)

Vocals  Cveti  Stojmenova
Guitar L ars  Gygax
Guitar Raffael  Kühni
Bass  Tom Zürcher
Drums Gregor Bucher
Founding:  2014
City/Country:  Bern /  Switzerl andCity/Country:  Bern /  Switzerl and

Melodic Death Metal

https://www.instagram.com/ironyoffateofficial/?hl=de
https://www.facebook.com/ironyoffate14/?locale=de_DE
https://www.youtube.com/@IronyOfFate
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6ac1DTNox3Ktda5lwFPncS?si=x0zfsuZ1T5aY6moJJMse7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9PVgsWsA9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ur4MKe1VP7Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8lge3yhYCeg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ot_Ad4GEb2A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzVpD5TRyX4
https://open.spotify.com/album/1VeN9dSxOy2mcNzoE7RtaB?si=mb13rwrjTliWPjlIv2-yXQ
https://open.spotify.com/album/2JUEzdplsdKJq53SZD4xSA?si=G3XYEri3TDSxVvwOsyInuw
https://ironyoffate.ch/band/gallery/?v=ee2d312f5477
https://ironyoffate.ch/?v=ee2d312f5477


Bio
Irony of Fate is  a  dynamic and melodic death metal band hailing from
Switzerl and.  Founded in 2014,  the band features  the powerful vocals
of Cveti  Stojmenova,  the driving drums of Gregor Bucher,  the expert
guitar work of L ars  Gygax and Raffael  Kühni,  and the thunderous bass
of Tom Zürcher.

With their  debut album "Pray for Freedom . . .  Prepare for Extinction,"With their  debut album "Pray for Freedom . . .  Prepare for Extinction,"
Irony of  Fate established themselves  as  a  formidable force in the metal
scene,  crafting atmospheric and intense music  that can stand up against
the likes  of  Arch Enemy and Dark Tranquillity.  The band has  toured
extensively  in Europe,  gaining a  loyal fanbase in countries  like  Serbia,
Croatia,  and the Czech Republic.

Irony of  Fate has  also made their  presence known at  various big
festivals  in  the area of  Switzerland,  delivering unforgettablefestivals  in  the area of  Switzerland,  delivering unforgettable
performances to enthusiastic  crowds.  Their  electrifying shows have
captivated audiences at  festivals  such as  Open Hair Festival  2019 and
Meh Suff!  Festival  in  2016 and 2021,  leaving no doubt that Irony of  Fate
is  a  band that can rock any stage,  big  or small.

Irony of  Fate 's  l atest  album,  "Wicked & Divine, "  sees  the band pushing
their sound to new heights,  with intricate compositions and top-notch
production from industry veterans Kohlekeller Studio and Fredrikproduction from industry veterans Kohlekeller Studio and Fredrik
Nordström.  The band was also finalists  in  the Wacken Battle in
Switzerl and.

Looking to the future,  Irony of  Fate aims to continue expanding their
reach and reaching a  bigger audience.  The band hopes  to embark on
more tours in the near future,  bringing their  high-energy performances
and unforgettable music  to fans around the world.

With their  captivating live  performances and powerful studioWith their  captivating live  performances and powerful studio
recordings,  Irony of  Fate is  a  band that metal fans won't  want to miss.
Whether you're  a  diehard fan of the genre or a  newcomer looking for
something new and exciting,  Irony of  Fate is  a  band that is  not to be
missed.

Contact
info@ironyoffate.ch

Booking
booking@ironyoffate.ch

Reviews
Metal-Temple.com
Time-for-metal-eu
Metalinsice.ch
Metalfactory.ch
““ Wicked And Devine”  establishes  the journey of  IRONY OF FATE as  a

melodic Death Metal band.  There are a  lot of  promising new bands
around in that genre,  but IRONY OF FATE have established a  signature

sound,  they are authentic and they found their  own identity.”  

http://www.metal-temple.com/site/catalogues/entry/reviews/cd_3/i_2/irony-of-fate.htm
https://time-for-metal.eu/irony-of-fate-wicked-and-divine/
https://www.metalinside.ch/2021/02/irony-of-fate-wicked-divine-review/
https://metalfactory.ch/music-reviews/aktuell/lp-cd-reviews/review/irony-of-fate-wicked-divine
mailto:info%40ironyoffate.ch?subject=
mailto:booking%40ironyoffate.ch?subject=

